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Greetings
In March 11th 2011, great earthquake and Tsunami attacked
Japan. It caused meltdown and hydrogen explosion of unit 1,
reactor number 1 to unit 4, reactor number 4 of Fukushima 1st
nuclear power plant. Those meltdowns and hydrogen explosions
have spread a lot of radioactive material to the Hama-doori
and the Naka-doori of Fukushima, and also to the neighboring
prefectures.
Since June 2011, we have been trying demonstrational
experiments to find the method of radioactive decontamination
in Minamisouma city.
This booklet is a summary of some results about the
decontamination experiments.
This is a simple and low price way, so we hope people to
utilize this method. And let’s bring Fukushima’s rich natural
environment back!

Our policy for decontamination’s
We collect radioactive materials.
― We do not drain radioactive material’s
into the river and the sea.
We do not destroy an ecosystem.
― We do not use any cleaning material.
High efficiency of decontamination.
― Maximal efficiency with minimum effort’s.
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Features of the hydrogen peroxide solution+rice-chaff
・This decontamination’s targets are roof materials (roof tile or gutter),
asphalt and concrete pavement surfaces.
・This method is not suitable for soil.
・The hydrogen peroxide solution can recover radioactive material’s
from target surfaces of roof or road, efficiently.
・These radioactive material ' s of decontamination water attaches to
rice-chaff, and can be released into the environment
・It is able to do with some familiar equipments and inexpensive materials.

Operating method of the hydrogen peroxide solution+rice-chaff
Things to prepare (The decontamination target is roof→The size is 120m2)
・Rice-chaff：10kg (per decontamination water about 100L)
・Special cotton rice-chaff bag (10L)：10 bags
・Purification container : 180L
・Containers (100L)：2
・Hydrogen peroxide solution for professional use (35% liquid)：
20L (Dilute 3.5%)
・Water：180L
・Weights: bricks, stones, concrete blocks, etc.：about 4
・Curing sheet/Hose/Plastic bag/Adhesive tape and etc…：as required
・Flexible containers (double wall type)：as required
・High-pressure washing machine：1
*These amounts are just indication. Everything is up to the contaminated
situation.
Preparation
Rice-chaff
Put 10L rice-chaff into the special cotton rice-hulls bag and close it.
Soak into water for make enough absorb each rice-chaff bag.
3.5% Hydrogen peroxide solution
Hydrogen peroxide solution for professional use is 35%liquid. When you
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put 9 times amount of tap-water or well-water, you can get 3.5%liquid.
(Hydrogen peroxide solution 35% : water = 1:9)
Prepare 2 bottles of 100L container.
Put 90L water (9 times of undiluted solution) into each container.
The total amount is180L.
Put 10L of 20L hydrogen peroxide solution for professional use
(35% liquid) . Divide 20L hydrogen peroxide solution for professional use (35%
liquid) into 10L and put it.
⇒ 200L rinse water
The target of decontamination
Clean exhaustively the surface of roof and roads(-pre cleaning).
Summary of the hydrogen peroxide solution +rice-chaff
Roof
Using such as gutter, make waterway with curing sheets to lead
decontamination water into the rice-chaff purification container.
Filled with hydrogen peroxide solution (3.5%) in the high-pressure
washing machine, adjust the pressure and spray at low pressure.
Inject decontamination water into the rice-chaff purification
container which has been collected by waterway.
Paved road surface
Washed with high-pressure washing machine, and spray uniformly
hydrogen peroxide solution water on the road surface that already removed
(pre-washed) the dirt on the surface,uniformalize spray.
Lead dirt which is raised by some scrub brush and high-pressure
washing machine to the gutter.
In decontamination, such as road surface, we lead decontamination
water to gutter, dam up with sandbags, stored in a container with pump,
and purify by leading to containers of rice-chaff. If there is no gutter, collect
decontamination water with cure sheets, stored in a container, purify with
rice-chaff by pumping up and transit.
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Photograph of the hydrogen peroxide solution+rice-chaff
Prepare for rice-chaff
prepare
・per 100L decontamination water：10kg rice-chaff
・special cotton rice-chaff bags(10L)：10
・Purification container：180L
・Weights (bricks, stones, concrete blocks)：about 4
Put 10L rice-chaff into special cotton rice-chaff bag.
Put rice-chaff bag without gaps in purification container, so as
attached each other. This bag is absorbed a lot of water beforehand.
To prevent floating rice-chaff bags, put some weights such as brick,
stone, concrete block.(In this picture, 2×2)
Put the lid on a rice-chaff purification container.
There are inlets of decontamination water in the lid.

step 1

Put 10L rice-chaff into special
cotton rice-chaff bag.
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Purification cotainer

Rice-chaff bag

weights

Inlets of
decontamination water
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Prepare for 3.5% hydrogen peroxide solution
prepare
・Containers(100L)：2
・water：180 L
・hydrogen peroxide solution for professional use (35% liquid)：20L
Divide 180 L water (9 times amount of undiluted solution,10 times
dilution) into 90L each and put in the container.
Divide 20L hydrogen peroxide solution for professional use (35%
liquid) into 10L and put it. ⇒ 200L rinse water.

Containers
(100L)
Hydrogen peroxide solution or professional use (35% liquid)

Preparation for materials
Sucked up the hydrogen peroxide solution with a high-pressure
washer pump.
To prevent leakage of hydrogen peroxide solution, make the
waterway of the rinse water by hose or plastic sheets.
Get ready for putting the leading decontamination water and
(the hydrogen peroxide solution’s)rinse water into the rice-chaff purification
container.
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step 1

3.5% hydrogen
peroxide solution

Curing sheet
Hose

Purification container
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Procedures for roof decontamination
In advance, spray the water on the entire roof and let it clean and
wet.
Spray hydrogen peroxide solution at a low pressure, evenly on the
entire roof.
Remain about 1 minute.
Injecting water with high-pressure washing machine, rinse
hydrogen peroxide solution of decontamination water away.
Lead decontamination water and wash water to rice-chaff bag’s
purification container.
Check the radiation dosage to judge whether or not it is possible to
discharge decontamination water. Take 1L decontamination water to plastic
bag. Put it in the lead container．The criterion is less than 0.1μSv/h which is
subtracted background with dosimeter. When there is a high dose, repeat the
rice-chaffpurification.
Rice-chaff used for purification need to transport and keep in the
temporary yard stored with flexible containers pack of double wall type.

Build a dam on gutter and
dammed decontamination water
of the roof. From there, pumped
into a rice-chaff purification
container.
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Observation of the hydrogen peroxide solution’s decontamination water
Observed the decontamination water of dammed on gutter.
Fine bubbles of oxygen caused by reacting hydrogen peroxide solution,
and float blackish brown contaminants on the surface. (p.11 roof A before
purification of hydrogen peroxide solution)

Collect decontamination water of hydrogen peroxide solution which
decontaminated the roof. The color is dark brown. In subsequent analysis,
total amount of radioactive cesium (p.11 roof A H2O2, before purification) is
12,170 Bq/L.
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The hydrogen peroxide solution after roof cleaning is blackish brown.(p.11 roof
B before purification)

Rice-chaff purification water is almost clear.
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Comparison of decontamination water
and purification performance of rice-chaff

General decontamination is carried out by spraying high-pressure washing
machine with the water or detergent to water.
Compared the effect on the same roof for decontamination water.
First, washing roof A with high-pressure

Roof

washing machine with only water. Then, washed

Cs134+137
(Bq/L)

the same roof with low pressure of hydrogen
peroxide solution.

A

Water

3,070

H2O2

12,170

The result is the table on the right. The effect
of hydrogen peroxide solution washing is about 4
times the water.

Purification performance of rice-chaff
We c o m p a r e d a l l r a d i o a c t i v e

（Bq/L）

cesium density of 3 kinds of
decontamination water before and
after of rice-chaff purification. And
found out that rice-chaff collected
from 82% to 94% of all radioactive
cesium.

Befor

After (1time)

Roof A

Water

3,070

366

Roof A

H2O2

12,170

1,193

Roof B

H2O2

42,800

1,544

References

Comparison of decontamination water
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Amount of radioactive cesium adhesion by rice-chaff
Once, rice-chaff was being used to as a fuel. But now, because of the slow
References

biodegradation in the soil, there is less used as fertilizer and most have been
incinerated. It is said that as production volume of rice-hulls extends to 1.2
tons per 1 hectare. So we wanted to utilize the organic materials which is once
disposal for radioactive decontamination method's.
In addition, the effectiveness of the zeolite had been saying from the
nuclear accident. So, we compared the efficiency of rice-chaff including other
material.
We set up each material which aligned conditions for waterways, continue
to flow over the water, measured the cesium concentration of each material
after about 90 days.

Comparison of various removing materials which are attached saturated
state radioactive cesium（Bq/kgFW）
Sample

131

I

134

Cs

137

Cs

total

Cs

① rice straw

N.D.

23,000

28,000

51,000

② rice-chaff (fresh)

N.D.

14,000

18,000

32,000

③ rice-chaff (ash)

N.D.

11,000

13,000

24,000

④ vermiculite

N.D.

1,800

2,200

4,000

⑤ zeolite

N.D.

880

1,200

2,080

Analysis equipment; CANBERRA-GC2520

Comparison of various removing materials which are attached saturated
state radioactive cesium
In the past, the effectiveness of the organic material of rice straw and
rice-chaff was known, it was confirmed that high performance.
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The principle of decontamination by hydrogen peroxide solution
(chemical formula H2O2).
Hydrogen peroxide is the compound of hydrogen and oxygen.35% hydrogen
peroxide is deleterious substance. 3% solution is oxydol, which is used for
disinfectant of wounds.
As observed the white fine oxygen bubble in the wound applying oxydol,
the principle of hydrogen peroxide solution decontamination is that hydrogen
peroxide decomposed to oxygen as soon as possible when connect with the
organic material (here, enzyme included in the body: react with organic
matter).
In general, since the surface of clay (mineral) is electrical charged to
minus, positive ions material (such as metal ions or organic materials) are
often attached to here.
This positive ions material is easier to effect separation from clay(mineral)
by negative oxygen ions generated from hydrogen peroxide solution. At the
same time, remains of microorganisms adhering to the surface of the clay, and
those attached to the clay (minerals) as organic matter, and is also easier to
effect separation.

3％ Hydrogen peroxide
solution (Owydol)

Hydrogen peroxide solution for
professional use (35% liquid)

References

Hydrogen peroxide solution is the water solution of hydrogen peroxide
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Q&A
Q：Any cautions for handling hydrogen peroxide solution?
References

A：If you touch the undiluted solution of hydrogen peroxide for professional
use(35%),you may occur skin inflammation. Must be diluted with water.
When dealing with the undiluted solution, please use rubber gloves and
goggles to protect the eyes and mucous membranes.
Q：Doesn’t metal or structure corrode by hydrogen peroxide solution?
A：Undiluted 35% hydrogen peroxide solution is weakly acidic pH4. We think
there is no problem of corrosiveness because it’s closer to the neutral when
diluted.
Q：What is the emission standards for decontamination water?
A：For independental standart, It’s cesium 134:less than 60Bq/L, cesium
137:less than 90Bq/L. If they’re mix, concentration of each of them ÷
the sum of the standard value is less than 1 is required. (According to "the
determining the quantity of isotope that emits radiation"by notification
No.59 of the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science.)
Q：Is rice-chaff purification the adsorption effect?
A : Adsorption is equivalent to a chemical reaction, but this purification
method to remove adhered to the surface of the rice-chaff, so it’s not
adsorbed.
Q：Why is the effect of the zeolite low?
A：Zeolite is negatively charged, but radioactive cesium in the soil(metal
positive ion) has combined with the clay particles(which is the negative
ion) already,so that has not become positive ion. Because of the reason, we
considered it isn’t adsorbed with zeolite.
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Provision information
① Rice-chaff: Please obtain from the rice center of each agricultural
was possible to discount. And convey with loading in bulk, filled in the
flexible container ( case ≒ 100 kg); and go to the area.)
② Special cotton rice-chaff bag: Developed a bag especially for
decontamination use. (10L filling ≒ 1 kg filling). Reusable (available for
sale in our company (500 yen/bag, 100 pieces of units). Necessary for
delivery date about 10 days by ordering production).
With the commercial rice-hulls net and sandbag bag (jute bag), falling the
ground products of rice-chaff.
After decontamination use, store in double structure of flexible container
and will convey it to the temporary place.
③ Lead container: For the area of high air dose rate, we develop, manufacture
and sell it. It is able to grasp the dose rate change of the object before and
after decontamination, and survey the influence on depth direction of the
soil (gather the soil every depth and know whether a dose of radioactivity
is high).

Spec of lead container: A lead board of thickness 0.6cm, the masking of the stainless
steel board. With two handles. Width×length×depth: 20×20×10 cm.
There are NaI scintillation counter in the central part, the sensor (diameter 7cm)
insertion of the GM pipe, and an aperture of 8cm in diameter.

References

cooperative. (The purchase price was around 1,000 yen for a 4t car, and
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Contaminated water purification system
by rice-chaff (named SEMJ-system)

Features
○ Compose two classify tanks.
・Square shaped tank (300L)
・Round shape tank (The inside has two layers (top and bottom); 10L
rice-hulls bag per one level is 20 bags (total 400L rice-chaff ).
○ During operation, possible for changing the rice-chaff by one layer.
○ Possible for working at least one person. And possible for transporting it
onto a 2t car.
○ Purification operation of the decontamination water for the large
amount of number of houses is possible.
Structure
1）Water polluted in radioactive material including the decontamination
water to a square shaped tank.
2) The water current circulates square shaped tank → round shaped tank
lower layer → upper layer ⇒ square shaped tank.
3) During circulation, there is a removal effect for 1,600,000 Bq/kg in total
with the quantity of rice-hulls in the tank (as dry rice-chaff 40,000 Bq/kg ).
You can rent it daily at the Shoukengijyutu. Please feel free to contact us.

We were able to carry out this decontamination demonstration by
cooperation of many people. We cannot raise the name of all various people,
but we are very grateful for all your support.
（In random order and titles omitted）
Kouetsu Mottate

(Secretary on Minamisouma-city Reconstructive Business Union)

Kazue Tasaki

(Emeritus professor of Kanazawa University)

Takatoshi Iwano

(Chief of Safty and quality sectin, Syouji Constructive Industry Inc.)

All relate to support in Minamisouma-City

Company’s profile
Our company is based on geological survey, and well drilling construction or
the slope processing construction, too. The sphere of business extend over
Fukushima and proximity prefectures, and also investigation, surveying, a
design, construction of the construction for many aspects. We carries out the role
as the construction consultant.
ISO9001 : 2008 (2011.8.15)

Syoken Technical, Inc.
Head office;

1-1, aoba-chou, Haramati-ku, Minamisouma-shi,
Fukushima, 975-0039, JAPAN
TEL +81-244-22-6868 / FAX +81-244-22-6889
Aizu Branch;

2-23, Mamiyashinchoukita, Aizuwakamatsu-shi,
Fukushima, 965-0102, JAPAN
TEL +81-242-58-1651 / FAX +81-0242-58-1652
Branch of the southern part of Fukushima prefecture;

16, Yaoya-chu, Shirakawa-shi, Fukushima, 961-0917, JAPAN
TEL +81-248-21-2866 / FAX +81-248-21-2868

